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ELLENSBURC

Freshman Week .Opens New Central Year
Traditional Week of Orientation and Entertainment
Welcomes Frosh

l

Dr. McConnell Receives Keys

?- past week and should be fairly well acquainted with the colleg~.

Support Central and all Central functions. Let go Scweecy !
Al Miller, Art Belcher, Liz Slater, Paul Vert, Jerry Houser,
parents and new students at the+ ·
·
Campus Club. Dr. Samualson presideci at . the
Welcoming • Assembly on . Monday
morning, introducing Dr. Robert E.
McConnell, president of the college,
who welcomed all the new students
to the campus~ Instructions . for the
first stag·es of registration were givThree acts of laughter will be
en and hundreds of frosh scurried
off to their respective Deans' offices. presented through the stage producThe frosh had th'eir first taste a·f tion "My Sister Eileen," on tp.e 18th
pencil work at one o'clock Monday, and 19th of November. Mr. Norwhen the Freshman Tests were giv- man Howell, director, announced
en. Ag·ain at seven p. m . the new that the play books will be on rewom~n students were busy taking serve in the library early next week.
more examinations, this time health The cast leans heavily toward men;
six women and twenty-one men.
P.Xaminations.
· Tuesday was Freshman Adviser
The comedy, a Hoffman producDay, t he day the greenhorns met. tion written by Joseph Fields and
their advisers, and started planning Jerome Chodorov, is a story of two
i · their courses. An assembly "Learn- sisters in a basement flat; Eileen
ing the Ropes" was held, climaxed wants to be an actress and Ruth
by the Deans' messages. Again at a writer. Because Violet Shelton,
seven health examinations were giv- who was a shade on the promiscuous
en, this time for te incoming men side, lived in the flat before them
students.
their casual callers frequently are
On Wednesday form er students at embarrassing. Eileen is the pretty
C. W. C. E. tol'lk over to register and one-the one who has the honey
reacquaint themselves with the personaJity t hat innocently invites
_. camPus. From three - thirty till five passes from every man of 14 to 85
a coffee hour was h eld at t he who has eyes in his head. Ruth
Campus Club. That evening a giant is the one on the watch and the
S. G . A. Mixer was held in the col- jump.
lege gym with music furnished by
This will, be an all college play
t he popula.r Music Makers.
and all who are interested are
·Things tapered off Thursday as eligible for try-outs. Experience
the Freshmen got back · in the now isn't necessary because Mr. Howell
familiar mile-long lines, registering certainly is t he person that can
for classes in the college library. bring out new or hidden talent!
Free movies in the college audito;._
'Dhe C.W.C. Dramatic Production
ium ended the day.
Class will start to work on that oldClasses began Friday morning for fashioned melodrama, "Cure You,
all students. Don Dowie, S. G . A. Jack .Dalton," a one act play by
president presided over an all col- Wilbur Braun. This play will be
- lege welcoming assembly at tea and .presented t he 2nd week of school
introduced new faculty members; in the Little Theatre. A notice will
President McConnell, Dr. Muzzall, be posted in the walkway of the ad
Mr. Nicholson, and Mr. Rogel. bulding stating the days to which
Freshman Week ended Friday night try-outs 'f or these two plays will be
with an All-Church Night social open for thoset interested.
sponsored by the local churches.

'MY SISTER EILEEN'
CHOSEN AS PLAY
FOR FAL.L QUARTER

,_ FRESHMAN AID PLAN ·
··
.
HOMECOMING SET
STARTED A_T GENTHAL FO·RNOV-E.MB·ER 13
Inaugurated thJS fall, the student
counciling plan for freshman students began last week.
Sixty-eight upperclassmen responded to the call for assistance
issued by Dr. E. E. Samuelson. The
counselors first met the new stu_ dents at an assembly last week. After the assembly, the various living
groups convened and the counselors
answered questions of the' new stua'ents. No further group meetings
are planried, however, individual sessions with students having difficulties wgill. be planned.
Planned to aid freshman students,
the system employs a number of upperclassmen to give assistance to.
.( the new students. · Its purpose is to
'aid in orienting students to customs and practices of the campus.
While the upperclassmen give guida. nee to the freshmen th ey do not
repiace the regular faculty advisors.

HELP FOR STAGE
CREW IS SOUGHT
There are openings on the
stage crew for men who wish
to gain experience in working
back stage, handling lights,
and scenery during shows,
community concerts, and assemblies. Those men who wish
to gain experience in the field
of work are requested to see
Mr .Howell, in A-405.

In order to give committe.s and
groups working on Homecoming
plans more tim!! to get organized,
the plans for Homecoming have been
revised and Homecoming itself will
be on November 13, rather than October 30 as had been originally
planned.
This change in dates will also
change the foe for t he football game.
Instead of· St. Martins the opponent will be Eastei:n Washington.
Tentative plans are being made
with local business men to close the
town for the afternoon game.
Committees selected for the homecoming program are: Co-chairmen
Phyllis Dunlap and Jim Brooks;'
signs,' Betty Byars and George
Moergeli; stun t night, Winnie WilIiams and Wes P ea.ch; banquet, Olga
.Belzer; dance, Delmar Thompson ;
parade, Doc Meek ·and Dorothy
Uusitalo ;publicity, Dan Ranniger
and Don Fentqn and invitations,
Teresa Martin.

BAND TO SUPPORT
.f:OOTBALL TEAM
The band ' is developing into fine
shape, so reported Mr. Bert Christ ianson . Plans are being made for
band stunts during the P.L.C. and
other home games. The band also
had plans to send off the team to all
games and meet them when they
return.

I

KAMOLA HALL SCENE
OF ALL-SCHOOL TEA
For the purpcse of giving all Central College students an opportunity
to get acquainted, a tea sponsored
by the Associated Women Students
was held Sunday afternoon, October
3, from · 3 to 5 o'clock in the West
room of Kamola Hall.
/

Pouring durin g the afternoon were
Mrs. Velma Prater and Mrs. Matthews, housemothers of Kamola;
Mrs. Dayton, of El,wood House; and
Mrs. Humphries of Sue Lombard
Hall.
Receiving g·uests were Mrs. McConnell; Mary Nelson , A. W. S .
prexy; Miss Brain, assistant adviser ,
to A. W . S. ; Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Fisk, Dean of Men and wrfe ; Mary
Horton, vice-president of A. W. S. ;
Teresa Martin, secretary of A. W. S.;
. Margaret Flanagan, treasurer of A.
W. S.; Dorothy Uusitalo, president
\
1 of Off Campus Women; Marie NelShown receiving the keys to the new science building is Dr. R. E. son, president of Home- Ee Club;
McConnell, president of Central Washington College of Education. The
Ruby Gomer, president of W. R. A. ;
building· was completed just in time for the opening of fall classes. ·
Evelyn Cain, president of Kamala;
·
· ·
. Barbara Ness, president of the new
dorm; Betty Boyd, representing Lee
-· ·
··
.
Gaviorno, president of Sue Lombard; Winnie Williams, president of
Elwood House; Avis Face, president
K eys to the new Science building
Kirby P age, D.D. , noted author of "Iyoptians; and Mrs. Annette
at Ceny-aJ Washington College have and lecturer will address th:e stu'- •Hitchcock, Dean of Women.
been t urned over to Pres. Robert dent body of CWCE Tuesday, Octci Members of the Iyoptians were ·
E. McConnell by A. J . Schwitters, ber 19 at 10 a.m. · .
in charge of serving, and Joy Breshgeneral superintendent for M'cLean,
.·
ears, Betty Joyce Byars, Mary Lou
The Campus Christian 'C<;m ncil and
Morrison and Knusen Construction the
Danforth.-foundatien ,a:f"e jointly Shaver, and F aye Sethe played piano
Company, signifying the completion bringing Dr. P age .t:-:Y,.dfe campus. selections during the afternoon.
of t h e $1,190,000 college structure.
The D~nforth fpu!)dat~t;n is repreInspected and approved by Rob- sented at this institution by Dr.
ert Faw, inspector for Jo{ln W. Ma- Samuel R: Mohler: while the Camloney, architect, the building is now pus Chri'stian Council : is ;;made up
in use. Complete moving in of of students from the vai:~olis church
equipment will not be finished until groups on the canip~s~·
,..
sometime this. week.
A varied program of speakers and
Dr. Page will carry as the thesis
Containing five large classrooms,
music were presented to Central
eight laboratories which also may of his speech, "Wor.l d Peace or War."
Washington College students at the ·
be used for classes, the building has He is to address groups at the Grace
fii:st all-school assembly of the yea1·
Epjscopal
parish
house,
and
at
the
office space for 10 members of the
held last Friday morning.
faculty who will be teaching science, Presbyterian ..church in the evening.
The . assembly opened .with group
mathematics and · accounting. There
Dr. Page .. with over 30 years of
are a number of storage rooms for lecturing behind him, has written singing Jed by Mr . Bert Christianchemicals and equipment to be used 24 volumes and 19 pamphlets. His son, who was accompanied by Miss
J aunita Davies. The main address
in the various science-courses .
works have been translated into 10 to the students was given by Dr.
The top floor or penthouse will languages and more than a million R. E. McConnell, college president,
copies ha.ye bee:q sold. Among his who spoke on the topic, "The Func books are "The Will of God for tion of the College." Dr. McConopen roof which will be used for the These Days;'' "Now is the Time to nell also gave a brief review of the
students of attronomy to study the Prevent a Third World War," and
heavens. Science students are now "The Light is Still Shining in the building program that has been carried out since the war.
working on a tel.escape' for that pur- Darkness."
pose..
Other speakers on the program
Beneath the penthouse on the secwere: Dr. Harold S. Williams, Dr.
ond floor a room has been set up
n
Ernest Muzzall, Coach Leo Nicholas a science museum. It has a numson, director of athletics and Coach
ber of glass cases for the purpose .of
"Shorty" Luft, new football coach.
display.
a
Student speakers were Mary Nelson
One of the most striking aspects
representing the Associated Women
of the new building is the foyer. In
With the student enrollment of Students and Don Dowie, S.G.A.
the center of the floor, surrounded Central Washington College hitting president, who presided.
by a brass raiiing, is a map of the an all-time high this year, contemA musical interlude at the piano
state of Washington with the city plated cuts in the S.G.A. budgets was provided by another new faculty
of Ellensburg designated by a star. for 'the coming year have been re- inember, Mr. Gilbert Spector. The
It contains the true compass direc- . stored, according to a statement program was closed with t he sing,
tions, latitude, longitude, elevation made by S .G.A. president Don Dowie. ing of the alma mater~
(Continued on Page 8)
When the budget was drawn up · Late arrivals at the assembly were
last spring it· was feared that the out of luck as far as seats were conNorland King New
amount collected through · S.G.A. cerned with standing room ·only
would not be sufficient to· cover in- left.
Munro Hall Prexy
creased expenses of the groups supMunro Hall began its functions for ported by student fund s, however,
the school year last Tuesday with with student enrollment increasing FACULTY MEMBERS
the election of Norland King as sufficient funds will be available for ATTEND OPEN HOUSE
all activities.
house president.
With the completion of their home
Bill Boden was elected vice-presi- . Following is an official breakdown
dent and J. B. Dardin was chosen of the budget wi.th all cuts restored: on September 13, Dr. R. E. McConnell and his family h ave moved into
Amount
secretary. Bill Baird was elected to
Department
Allotted a new residence near the campus.
the office of treasurer for the fourth
An open house for faculty memstraight quarter.
Athletics -·-····· ··-······-·--·--···$11,475,
bers was held on September 26 . Again
Fritz Packer who was head of the
Women's Athlet ics -··--··--···
117
on September 30 Dr. and Mrs. McSocial ......................... ,........... 1,670
Munro Hall booth during Scweecy
Connell held open house, this time
Com. Concert ...................... 1,000
Day last _spring was elected to the
for the . Ellensburg Rotary Olub
Drama.. ..................................
9.02
office of social commissioner. Jack
members and their wives.
Van Duersen was selected as athMusic --··········· ··········--····--······· 1,850
The former residence of Dr. Mcletic commissioner.
Campus Crier ·--·········--······ 1,775
Museum · ................................
50
Connell is now the new home of
With the coming of Homecoming
General .....·............. ,............... 1,000
Dr. Harold S. Williams and his famWeek Munro Hall ls planning for the
ily. Dr. Williams is now a professor
event and hopes to help bring out
of eoonomics at Central Washington. .
T otal. .................................$19,823
some of the color of pre-war days. •

I

College Takes ·
Oyer Building

Noted Speaker To.'(
AddreSS Students

Varied Program At
First CW AsSembly

~~:~intf~u~~;~r~t~!ya ~~~~l~~t~~~

S.G. A. Budget .Cuts

To Be Res·tor.•ed

I

,

~
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choral group.s. He is a, graduate
of Iowa State Teachers College at
Cedar Rapids and has also attended

.

ing, 2-6369.
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Hello ·Frosh
,·
About half of the students of Central Washington are reading
the Campus Crier for the first time. It is to these new students
that the Crier extends a most heary welcome. ' Many of you will
attend Central for your entire college •education while others will
be here for only a year .or two. Regardless of the length of your '
stay remember that Central is your school now C;\nd deser;ves your
support. YOU h~ve been shown about the .com pus . during the
P, ast week and should be fairly we11 acquainte d wit h t h e co 11ege.
You are no different from those students who have be·en here
before; you are a very important part of. the college. Its success
.as an in,stitution qf learning depends on you. Don't let it down.
Support Clflltral and all Central functions. Lets go Scweecy !

Crier Plans
Among many students of voting age attending ·Central there
are differences of opinions about current political issues. In
order to keep the Crier on a non-partisan basis the editorial staff
will not express any opinions on political views in the Crier
columns. Students are welcome to ·express their, 9pinions in letters to the editor. All letters received will be given an equal
chance for publication.
Letters of a constructive type of conditions on and' around
the compus will he especially welcome. Remember the editorial
columns are open to the, students to express their views. Letters
may be left in the Crier office or the Crier box in t~e library.
ticket an~ the bearer may pick
Ison
the activity she wishes to attend. ·

I

Tickets will be distributed today
and Friday, good ,for autumn quarter.
All c.a rds are non-transferable and
persons abusing the privileges provided by these tickets will forfeit
ownership.

That G.I. allotment check will
stretch a bit further out at Vetville
t his fall with the printing of a new
identification card to be given to all
C.W.C.E. wives in order that they'
may be admitted to S.G.A. functions at &tudent prices.
Judge: So, you deceived your
Formerly wives of married students paid a full admission to at- husband?
t end S.G .A. functions.
Wife: Not at all. He deceived
This ticket h as two advantages in me. He said he was leaving t ownthat it is less expensive than a sea- and he didn't go.

Inter-Varsity Plans
Tuesday Meetin<JS

v:s~r;;~:;a~fza~~~n.~:i~t!;n;~i~~=

been appointed associate professor of botany al interdenominational organization,
in the science.department. He .comes wish to remind all students that an
With the increased enr~llment ~f here f.rQm the University ·.of .Kan- active chapter will be sponsored on
students at central Washington col- sas, where he held a similar posi- th.e co~pus this year.
lege, several new instructors have tion. Dr. Mayberry .\Yas .gradliated
The ,purpose of the group ·is for ·
.
Topeka
later the.·..·furt-hera:nce · of the doctr1'ne · of
been
added to the .staff to h an dle from ·washburn,
·
•
· · - ,and
·
received
·
the extra load and to .replace, m·
fhis
K · Ph . . D. · ffoni the .Uni- his'tor1·c Chr1'st1'anity and for the fel- •
0 ·· ansas.
lowshi.P~ of· fundamental
Christians.
structors who h. ave left · the co11ege. versity
·Dr H rold s w·1rams formerly
..
Joining the Central staff
3'l,- instr~~t:~ in ec~~O.~i~
the UniThe officers of Inter-Varsity spent
sistant professor of education is versity of Iowa, has been · .elected the past.. ' weekend planning · the
Lewie w . Burnett, former Central c_h air_man of the ..d. iv.isfon of.. s.ocial year's program in order that the·
W shington student Burnett was
·regular me·e tings may be . profitable.
a
··
science. He replaces Harold Barto,
.
graduated from Central in 1937, and who has asked to be. re!i~ved of the and .enJoyable.
received his .degree as. doctor of edu" .administrative . duties and. be free
Meetings will be held each ·'l'uescation from .Stanford this summer. to teach only. Dr. Williams · was day evening at seven in M-212.
~ coordl~.ator of off-campus prac- _grll,duated from the University of
.tice teachmg, Burnett will fill a new Iowa and has .earned. the -master· of
Added ·d uring the summer session
·.position on the college staff.
arts ana. -dt>eter .of -·philosophy de- at Central was · Dr. Hjalmar 0 .
.Mso new to the Central staff i~ .g rees from - the same . institution, Lokensgard, assistant professor of
Wilhelm Bakke, summer session" in- where he was also elect.ed .t o ·p.ru .English. He replaces Dr. Edward
structor who wlll teach industrial Beta !Cappa and Order 'Of ·:Art1J5 ·in · T. ·Calver who returned to Michiarts. Bakke, who has spent tl:iree Economics. . During . the war he gan. ... Dr. .LQkensgard is a graduate
summer sessions at Central, received served in the Army Military Gov- of St. ·o lafs College and received his
·liis bachelor of arts degree frolTl .ernment -with the rank of major.
M.A. at the· University of .Ohio. and
College ,of· Puget Sound at Tacokm~tSelected to fill the position of as- his Ph. 'D. ·from the University of
He has also done graduate .wor a sistant professor of education this Minnesota. Except for three years
the College of Pug'e t Sound, the Uni-· year is Jack v. Hail of Kelso. Hall when he served In the army air corps
versity of Washington and Oregon will replace Miss Irene Hallberg who training division he has been on the
State College.
resigned this summer. He is a gradu- faculty of st. Olafs since 1929.
Three ' new facts will greet Cen-' ate.of Central WashingtoI} and holds
Returniµg to the Central teaching
tral students in the health:and'phys:.'. a master's degree. from the Colorado staiff after a year's leave.of absence
foal education department. · Mlss State· College of Education, Greeley. is LawrenceH. Moe, ·associate profesMar:v 0 . ;Bowman, a· forrper Ellens~ He· ·Was formerly ·s upervisor of ele- .sor of. mil.sic. Mr. Moe has been
burg resident .and/C~W.C~. stud~ilt, ' )mentar_y education in th~ Kelso pub- studying at Harvard during the past
tias been aprioi:nted instructor of' iic schools.
• _,
.
- ·· y~ar.
physical i!<lucation. Miss Bowma'n
has receiv~ her master of science
degree from the Unive.rsity ·of ·OregC!n·
Miss Shirley McCoy, a native of
Montana who . has . been attendin·gthe University of Washington will ·
also j()in the physical ed,ucation tie-·
partment.
.
·
Wilbur E. (Shorty) Luft, football
~RI
~ -TH
coach·.and athletic director at .Renton High school, is the new head
'football coach and instructor in
physical education at Central this
fall. Luft is an addition to .the staff
giving each major sport an .indiV,idual coach.
·
,.
TRIPLE DECKEi-SOL~S
.New English Instructors
'
New instructors in the English de~
··
partment- include Dennis G. HanF1U.L L LEA.THER
·nan, Dr. ROy P. Ludtke and' l\liss
Mary •Mathewson. Dr. Ludtke .
EXTRA ffEAV-Y UPPERS
a graduate, of • .Augustana, .Siou.x
Falls, S. D. and received his doctor
of education degree at Teachers
College, Columbia University. During the war Dr. Ludtke spent t hree I
years in the intelligence service.
Miss Mathewson formerly taught
literature, composition and · speech ·
at Grays Harbor Junior college. She
received her bachelor of arts degree from Smith College and her
master's degree from the 'UniversitY
of C()lorado.
·
Two ,new instructors have .been
added to the music department to '
alleviate the crowded conditions in
that department. They are Gilbert
Spector and Stephen G . Hobson.
Spector will teach classes in piano
and music theory. He received his
B. A. from the College of the ·City
of New York and also studied· at
Julliard Institute. Hobson will teach
voice and assist in the direction of

C.ENJ.
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Welcome
Students

School bound!
Country free!
Business wise!
E verywhere, go perfectly turned out in
st yleful rugged Bostonians
with an eye on thrift.and comfort!

The moist, rich goodness of our J elly
·Rolls and other pastries make them a
.sweet treat that's hard to beat. They're ·
the resul~ of fine quality ingredi~ nts

$13.95

and years of baking experience~ Ta'ke
•,

_hon:ie an oven-fresh J.~lly Roll today!
.

.

•

'

'• r:_•

.

.....

Model Bakery·
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.
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:rHE HU~OLOTHiERS ..

·BOSS BR-OTHERS
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Fl··r st Week at cw Sue Lombard G1·r1s1FRecord
.
•Crowd"CAttends
I
LARGE ATTENDANCE . M
•t• I M . t
irst Mixer At entra
k
F
k
Id
I
W
H
h
FOR F'IRST PEP RALLY a es ros ea 0 m Ia ee
Led by cheerleaders Larry Lindberg, Corinne Powell, and All Green,
over eight hundred enthusiastic
Centralites assembled at 7:30 Friday
night in front of the gym and shattered the stillness with yells and
fight songs in a gigantic Pep Rally.
The band, led by Mr. Bert A.
Christianson, started the festivities
at seven, when they marched toward
the Walnut Street dorms and met a
delegation led by the cheerleaders.
The mas.s followed the band on a
tour of the campus routing out -hundreds of students all the way:
After several yells and number;;
by the band the crowd began · to
chant for Athletic Director Leo
Nicholson who appeared and was
given· a large ovation .
Mr. Nicholson spoke a ·few words
and introduceu Shorty Luft, head
football coach. J'.,uft in turn introduced several of those big, tough
Wildcat team members. Last· week's
captain Bob (Ozzie) Osgood, Eric
Beardsley, Leo Hake, and Jim Satterlee.
Climaxing the evening's entertainment the seven members of the New
Evergreen Conference were . introduced in the form of a short skit.

Kamola.. Chooses Cain
For New President
.<

Officers of Kamola elected last
spring for the following year were:
President, Evelyn Cain; vice president, Sandy Boyd; secretary, Jo
Dunlap; treasurer, Pat Maloney.
A house meeting . was held this
week at which time representative11
from the seven house divisions and
a social commissioner were elected.
Visiting hours for men were also
discussed. A council meeting was
held last Wednesday and another
one Monday, Oct. 4.
·A ne\v edition to Kamola Hall has
been the venetian blinds. A new
pail)t job: was given to most of the
rooms in _new Kamola. Due to over'crowded spaces · Room 214 is housing
26 girls. but other than this all is
now running smoothly:
.~ · '
~
'
· Little dog' looking up at a parking meter: Hell! You . gotta pay
now?
A sensible girl is not so sensible
as she lookS, because a "s ensible girl
has more sense than to look sensible.

By PEGGY WHITEHEAD
"Mary!"

"Louise?" -

"Where have you been?"
"Oh, I -."

With fh.e buzzing .bell of approximately thirty frosh students' rooms,
the first. after-hours house meeting
was he! dat Sue Lombard Hall last
weeJs. The purpose of the meeting
was to orientate new students to
rules, regulations, and traditions carried over from former years.
The meeting was called to order
by Lee Gaviarno, who was elected
president of Sue last spring . . She
in surn introduced Miss Humphries;
the housemother, who gave a rather
short welcome as she was new herself and "just learning the ropes."
The president then presented a·
short, informal talk:
The Complete list of Sue Lombard-officers include: vice-president
(vacant); secretary, Zoe Starkweather; treasurer, Phyllis SChroder; and SGA council representative, Myrtle Hatcher.
Towns and cities represented by
new and transfer students in Sue
include Olympia ,Gr,a.ndview, Pasco,
Aberdeen, Hoquiam, Sumner, andThorp.

"Really? Did I tell you Bob and
Lucy were married -in August and
Jim a·nd Grace have twins now
and."
Surrounded by this babble of
-words, the poor beV>.ildered freshman wonders why he couldn't have
graduated a year early. He wan-·
ders around feeling a little lost.
Well, maybe in the morning, after
the big assembly things will be di:rferent so the newcomer pulls the
blanket over his head and awaits
sleep. He realizes this is not his
real bed-this second deck bunk
that seems a mile from the floor.
In the morning he needs no alarm
clock to warn him it is time to get
up. The natural noises of a crowded
dorm save oothering about an alarm.
As he starts to the assembly he
realizes that he is not alone in this
world, for hundreds of others are
shoving and pushing to get into the
Student-veterans whose depend'auditorium only to repeat the process
to get out. - During the assembly he ency status changed during the sumreceive's a friendly welcome from mer vacation are reminded by the
faculty and studenfu, so his spirits VA to submit proof of additional dependency as soon as possible to the
perk up.
' He is given a schedule for the en- appropriate regional office, in which
tire week and things clear up. At their_records are filed.
the end of the assembly, this schedule is a hopeless jumple of words of living at' the hotel w.hile waiting
and arrows with the phrases "don't for the completion of the new dorm
do," "do first," "do this tomorrow," is definitely wearing off. Living
or "wait for further not'lce" scribbled out of a suitcase definitely does not
here and there.
encourage that ·"well-groomed look."
Now starts the fun , . standing in
Thursday morning, very early, the.
seemingly endless lines for no ap- line forms so that one can get into
parent reason; only to receive one the library so he can get in line to
more slip of paper to add to the have his classes approved so he can
collection." By Wednesday he knows stand in line to get out of the
for sure there are others in the same library .. _He wonaers why the college
boat for no one seems to be quite ·doesn't pay him to come.
sur~ about what he is supposed to
-Ffiday's classes present a whole
be doing. After Wednesday night's new future. of books and studying.
mixer he feels reassured that college - He finds that settling down to the
life is going to be a series of mixers year ahead isn't going to be half bad
(social or liquid, as the case might · in · the· friendly atmosphere of
be). The girls are finding· the thrill C.W.C.E. ~ ·

KREIDEL'S ARE EXCLU,S1V{1;.(PPAREL FOR
THE · MISS AND MRS. SKIRTS AND
SWEATERS ARE POPULAR NOW

Iantee
Changing.you: mind is not guarthat it will work any better.

A gentleman is a wolf with paThe social season at CWCE was tience.
officially opened at SGA Mixer last
Wednesday night. All girls including freshmen were given late leave
for the first dance of the year.
Between three and four hundred
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
student sattended the mixer, this is
the largest number of students ever
to attend a dance at Sweecy.
The Music Makers from Cle Elum
played from 8 to 11 :30. During intermission George lice sang, "Always" and "If I Love You.:•
Every Wednesday evening from
- SPE.CIAL ATTRACTION
7-8 there will be a small mixer in
1948 ELLENSBURG RODEO
the women's gym-all students are
PICTURES
invited to attend these.

'l Remember \
Mama:·

Welcome
Frosh and former students -

•

Make our store

you,r headquarters for the coming term.
We stock the following well-k.nown brands
of merchandise: Slacks by Botany, Koret and
Seattle Cap Mfg. Co., Creveling Sport Shirts.
Also, Sport Coats, Cords, Jackets, and other
school items.

Farrell's
405 N. PEARL

'·

30-DAY SMOKING TEST
PROVES

11 ~n

El MllDIESS !

a recent test, hundreds of men and
women all across the country
• . . of all ages and.ocaipations
• . . were closely observed as
·they smoked Camels-and•only
Camels - for 30 consecutive
days. And they smoked on the
.average of one .to two pack:ages of Camels a day. But only
Camels!

6{fj)

o~

Every week throughout this dramatic
day tesf, their throats were
carefully examined by noted
specialists-a total of 2470 ex·acti ng examinations. And
among all these smokers, these
famous throat specialists found '
not 'One single case of throat
- irritation · due to smoking
Camels!

•

@
<::£,}

Prove it
your
for Taste and T for
Smoke Camels for 30 days .
Let YOUR OWN TASTE tell .
you about the full, rich•flavor
of Camel's choice tobaccos. Let
YOUR OWN THROAT tell
you the story pf Camel's cool
mildness. Yes, prove for yourself that there's
·

..

NO-THROATIMffATION
-DUE To SMOKING CAMELS!

tfl8k "flNj dlime/·'.
30-t)ay 7EV'Id
>6vl'I-~"

Smoke Camels for 30 consecutive days. Smoke only Camels.
If; at any time during these 30 days, you are not convinced
that Camels are the mildest cigarette you have ever smoked,
return the package with the unused Camels and we will
- ·refund your full purcha,se price, plus postage. This offer: is
for 90 days from this date.
(Signed) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY,

F .

WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA

Accortliag'to aNOti~witle survey:

MORE DOCTORS
SMOKE CAMELS
than any otlier cigarette
Doctors smoke for pleasure; too! And
when three leading independent re·
search organizations asked 113,597
doctors what cigarette they smoked,
the brand named most was Camel!
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Many ·c ouples Join Size and Activity Rainbow Club
Married' Ranks In Of States .A mazes Plans Initiation
All girls attending Central who
New Students
Summer Season
are Rainbow. Girls in good standing
are eligible for membership in Sigma
New members of the "I Have A
Amo!:lg the new students at CWCE Tau Alpha, the college Rainbow
Diamond Club" initiated during the this year are four special students, Girls' honorary.
_summer or very recently include Pa.trica Salas and Lordes Martinez
At a meeting Tuesday evening,
Donna Hutchings, Beth Tozer, Win- from Guam and Nell Van Bergeyk former members and many freshnie Williams,. Agnes Osborne and from Holland.
men and transfer students resumed
1947-38 students Barbara Valli, June . · Patrica Salas said when she en- activities and made plans for the
Cronyn, Jean Cothary, Montie Foss-1 tered the United · states she was year's activities. A formal initialer and Gertrude Nonnemacher.
impressed by the size and activity. tion will be held .either near the
Among the newly married couples here. This is her first visit to the end of this month or the first part
seen around the campus are: Mary states. and she landed at San Fran~. of November. At this \ime it is
Kieth and Willie Page ; Jean Cr!Lig cisco. Because of her early arrival expected that several of the officers
and Westley Stanley; Mar_Y Knowles she was forced to stay in Munson "of the Washington State College
and Art Belcher; Fern Snyder_ and Hall for two weeks before the girls' Chapter will officiate. Mrs. _Evelyne
Jack Cochran ; Marjorie Hansen and dorms opened.
Murdock Campbell, National ExecuD arl Taylor; Virginia Johnson and
When questioned about Guam she tive, will be here to present the
Al Miller; Elaine Neely and Benny said that it was. mostly small towns. charter.
Jarr~tt ; Betty Leav~tt and Don There are only five schools and one
This is a new organization on the
Dow1e; Laurel Templm and Waldo college for boys. There are courses campus, being organized last spring.
King ; Virginia Colby and Dick offered in vocational, academic and The coming initiation will be the
Houser; Alene Steenberger and Ed commercial classes. Both Patrica first of Beta, Chapter. Officers 'inEaring; Ilene Brustad and Harold who plans to graduate on thre~ stall~d in May were Allene Ma~oney,
Mazanti; Pat Patillo and Frank minors and Lordes, who is an art .pres1dmg officer; Jo Dunlap,_Sigma;
Stra uhal; Michceal Chapman and major have four year scholarships Betty Jo Byars, Tau; Wanda RidW alt Hansen; Arloho Shannon and to Central.
die, Alpha ;- Norma Nelson, marTom Scott; Marian Rogers and G ersh al; Delores Krook, chaplain;
Nell Van Bergeyk from the Hague
aid Gaidos; FTances Jack and Bob Holland has a three months Scholar- Helen Olson, musician ; and Esther
Bonjorni; BaTbara Fulkerson and ship to Central. She landed in. New Rector, social commissioner, and
H arold c.arlile; and Don and Betty York City six months ago and has adviser, Miss Hunter. _
H yde.
Rainbow girls attending college
Other students who have J'oined beten stayintgh· with relatives in Wap- who are interested in affiliating,
.
.
Ia o smce en. Nell h as had two
the .marned ranks mclude : Helen years of college in Holland and is may contact any of the officers or
Lawson a.nq Harold Thomas; Shir- a Home economics maJor. She said watch for notices of coming meetley Daum and Robert McNeeley; that there is much more freedom ings.
lVfarguerite McCulley and Russ and entertainment in the schools
Skinner; Do,ris Armstrong and Rob- here and that requirements are
Too often the pursuit of happiness
merely leaves us Ehort-winded.
er t R yan; B ev Cox and Lyle Kinn ey; much lower. Five years of foreign
Donna Guffin and Bud K apral; De- languages is required, in Holland Nell said that she couldn't get aclores Ganz and Anto_nio Amante; with English, French and German, customed to the good food ·a nd the
H elen Creighton and Paul Robert- musts and Latin G reek alternatives. size of things.
son; Molly Hewson and Phil Parker;
By AL.LENE MALONEY

•

_; By ANN BELCH

~:::~~:f~~~:~~~n~~~b~:~~~~=l~;.

1

Freshmen and transfer students
a ssigned to the New Dormitory arrived Sunday, September 26, to find
their new home not quite completed.
Assigned to the local hotels, they
have met the situation with good
· s pirit . Out-of-the-suitcase has been
the fashion and "When .does the
new dormitory open?" the sixtyfour dollar question for th e past
week. The rooms may be a bit
crowded but it only seems to spread
the feeling that everyone is "in the
same hotel."
The news that the New Dormitory
will s oon be open was received enthusiastically, as very favorable re}Jorts have been received from those
who have seen it. The girls, led by
t heir president, Barbara Ness, and a
very capable crew of officer& are
, anxious to beg·in an a~ tive year. ,
Ex terminator: . The man who
comes once a month to feed the
mice.
She: Look mister, how long is
this car going to keep stalling like

New to C.W.C.E. campus housing
is the brick home oii the corner of
Pine and Seventh streets, Elwood
House.
Mrs. Earl Deighton, also new to
the campus, has taken over the duties as housemother. She is formerly from the St. Lukes ' Hospital
School of Nursing in Spokane, where
she has lived for .the past three

State College.
IWashington
.
.
The first house meetmg was held

last week when house officers were
nominated and elected. Winnie WilIiams was elected president, with
Jean Marshall elected as vice-president. Other officers chosen were:
Peggy Whitehead, secretary-treasurer and Helene Mataya, social com_missioner.

WILLIE •STRANGE

& CLEANERS
Cleaners .For Particular People
·297 N. PINE

2-6266

2 -6216

~'Covert"
Top C~at ·Fa.bric
of the season·

$34.75

I

STURDY ... HANDSOME...
AND PENNEY PRICED!

SPORTING GOODS

the season's best styles! They're
.a l1-wool covert . . . unbeatable

4TH AND MAIN

. ,, for warmth and wear!

_,.

Everything For Sports
BASKETBALL SHOES FROM $2.95
See our Chuck Taylor converse basketball shoes, 'Vith white
or black tops.

Come

irr and choose from our big

/:t\

selection!

.AT PENNEY'S

T-Shirts
Sweat Sox

Hello There!

'Gym Trunks
Swe9t Shirts
Tenni~ Supplies

Button Jewelers welcomes back all
our old friends at C.W.C.E. and in-

WELCOME STUDENTS!

vites the new members to come in and
get acquainted. We wish you all a

BEAT .PLC!
,.

pleasant year here in Ellensburg.

-

For your entertainment use our all
HOLLYWOOD
CLEANERS

request program over KXLE from 6; 15

WEBSTER'S

109 West 5th

Students

Home of Fine
Watch for names of our

'- Button J-e welers
' HOUSE OF · FRmNDLY . CEEDIT

Foods

Student Representatives

·~-.. .

to 6:45 p. m.

CAFE

Welcome Back

Exp~rt

Watch Re_pairing

S~n(;lard _.

By Men Who Know. How!

and

All work done in our own store

U5 NO. PEARL

CAR SERVICE ·r

Portable

WILKINS PRINT SHOP
510Y:i N. Pearl

',,. ...

,,_

· He : Just as long as you do, baby.

·.'.:c-

r

The season's favorite fabric in

this?

TYPEWRITERS

+-

MODEL LAUNDRY

r=======================================================:=.

Birth announcements have been,
m ade by Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hubbard
of the birth of triplet girls and Mr.
and Mrs. Rus Victor (nee Martie I
Ludington) on the birth of a son.

Girls Anxious T.o
Enter New Dorm

Iyears . . Before that .Mrs. Deighton _;
Iwas housemother at Stevens Hall at

OFFICERS PICKED
AT ElWOOD HOUSE

AT
•'

All.EN~s 3RD AND .ANDERSON

DICKSON JEWELERS

·sira~ht ~~ from Act. Buildinl'
. Fe11:'.t11rin"

a.Complete Fountain. Serrice
aud Sandwiches ""

'
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,LARGE GROUP MEETS
AT WESLEY CLUB

Seventy-four Central Washington
College students opened this fall's
Wesley Foundation program with
a dine-a-mite fellowship supper this
;, ·past Sunday evening at the First
Methodist Church.
The social rooms of the church·
were decorated with autumn leaves
and the .supper was eaten by candlelight. Don Hartsell and Clinton
Rigg provided dinner music during
_the supper hour. Ray Strong, act-

THE CAMPUS CRIER
ing as m;ister of ceremonies, welcomed the new - students and introduced Rev. Harshman, who also
spoke a few words of welcome.
Rodney Week, associate director of
Wesley Foundation, introduced the
six students who will serve as temporary officers until regular officers are elected by the new and old.
Wesley Foundation members on November 3rd.
The temporary officers are : Juanita West, a home .economics major
from Pateros, temporary president.
Juanita was chairman of the Wesley
fellowship during the summer and
served as editor of Steeples ,(the

Wesley Foundation publication) last
year. Ray Strong .a nd Ren Hummel,
temporary vice-presidents. Ray is a
junior majoring in .mathematics and
Ron is a ·sophomore planning to
major in social studies.
Helen
Miller, a junior from Prosser is temporary
corresponding
secretary.
While Zoe Starkweather, junior, is
temporary recording secretary. The
temporary treasurer is Ruth Bain,
senior from Portland, Oregon.
Following the introductions feliowship singing was led by Margaret
Hodgson. One of the high lights
o fthe eYening's program was a vocal number by Lois McKnight.

5·
The evening's fellowship closed received from the national officers
with hymns and an inspirational of Spurs, a national organization,
reading by Ruth Bain.
and petitions are being circulated
among the other members in the
U. S . to establish our membership.
lyoptians Begin
Sweaters are not being ordered unActivities Early
til official word has been received,
Activities have already begun this so that it can be ascertained whether
year for the Iyoptia11s, sophomore to order I1yoptian or Spur sweaters.
Other officers will soon be electfd
women's organizations. They have
served at a tea, served as guides to fill in those vacated by members
for the freshmen during registra- who did not return, and additional
tion, and are preparing for other members will also be elected to fill
the vacancies.
duties.
Their first meeting was held MonLove: · Something the minister
day, September 27, and another was
held .October 4. Answers have been chuck,s in with honor and obey.

4th and Pine

•

,

100% Wool Broadcloth

An exclusive coat for
a discriminating female.
Pleated backs with lines of allure
Comes.in Black or Green

I'
i

f~

S·49.9S

I

•· .

•

.

.
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Pacific Lutheran Invades Ellensburg
For Clash With Wildcats Saturday

,
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The atmosphere all over the state of Washington will be filled
with pigskins this Saturday when the new Evergreen conference
officially gets under way with a full schedule of games. Central
Washington's Wildcats will . play host to a highly regarded Pacific Lutheran ·squad under the lights on Rodeo field in their
conference opener.
~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
. Co-coaches Marv T omervik
and Marv Harshman will bring
to town a big veteran outfit wirh
a very strong passing attack, but

New Central Grid

Coach p rom1ses
.•
Plent y 0 f· f Ire
•

said, "but if this scrappy fever
catches hold, we will make an enviable rec~·d for ourselves this season. We haven't the d,epth of some
schools but must depend upon this
rock and sock. One of the big factors that won the Salem game was
that this fever caught fire."
If t11is fire continues we will be
·a ·nice team to watch and we hope
that we'll have a large crowd at all
the games, said Luft.
In the short time that he has been
here he says his liking for the town
and school has increased.
·· During the 'war, Luft served as a
lieutenant ·in the Navy Physical
Ediication Program.- He is married
and has one child.

vict0ries came in a row, back in
the 1940-31-42 seasons when they
were led by the touchdown twins,
Tommy Tomervik and Marv Harshman, These two will be coaching
Saturday's game against Central.
The past records:
PLC
CWCE
1930
1931
1932
1933
1935

26
13
14
14
7

6
0
0
6
14
20
7
6
20
26 .

Totals ..................127

' !i
16
6
25
0
7
6

~

'ff.:
27
2
170

..

~

one that can also move on the
ground if necessary.
central's Wildcats will be directed
The Lutes are led by captain and by Wilbur (Shorty) Luft, football
fullback Jack Guyot, a hard, vfcious coach and athletic director from
runner, who scored 54 points and Renton High School. He will be
piled up 694 yards from scrimmage head football coach and instructor
in 144 attempts last season. This in physical education here at
impressive total was good enough to C.W.C.E.
rank him sixth in the nation for -Luft succeeds L. E. (Monty) Reytotal yardage gained · among the nolds as head football coach. ReyCentral holds a decided edge over
small college backs.
nolds coached the Wildcats during their Saturday evening opponent,
P. L. C., in, past encounters. The
La.st year's co-champs have a very the 1947 season.
fast halfback in Blaine McKanna, a
This addition to the staff, and Wildcats held ten victories to five
160 pounder who is an excep.t ional change will provide a man for each for Pacific Lutheran in a series that ·
pass receiver because of his abiJity to of the major sports. Reynolds re~ started' in 1930.
Last year the Gladiators trounced
get behind the rival defense men.
mains as head track coach; Athletic
Gene Strandness holds down the Director, Leo Nicholson, will handle Central 26-2. Three of the P. L. c.
other halfback spot. He is a smooth basketball, Arnold Faust, baseball,
tricky runner and also a good pass- and Luft, football.
er.
Luft was a three-year letterman
At the quarterback post is big in football at Washington State
205 pound John Jurkovich, who does College, graduating in 1933. His
the kicking and alternates with coaching career includes four years
Strandness at passing.
at Sunnyside where ,J:iis football
Holding down the flank positions team won conference titles twice.
a.re Vern Morris and Bow Andrew. He coached outstanding teams at
·M orris is a transfer from the U. of Renton also, winning six championW. and Andrew is beginning his ships in eight seasons. During the
third year of varsity competition 1947 season his Renton eleven was
for t he gladiators.
.
undefeated in nine conference
Pix Theater Bldg.
Jack Proud holds down one tackle games. He . was . assistant. coach for
Phone 2-2348
post with Bud Hatley manning the · the All-State team in the All-Star
other. Hatley was an end last year, game last August.
TYPEWRITERS
but · moved to a tackle spot this
Coach Luft believe$ this season's
season. Proud is starting his third conference schedule will be one of
Standard and Portables
season as a regular.
the toughest this school has seen.
Jack Carbone, beginning his third None of tl1e games will be a "cinch."
TYPEWRITER RENTALS
year with the Lutes holds down one The favorites are Cheney and Col$3 ..50 to $5.00 a month
guard slot and rugged Rick Carbone, lege of Puget Sound both of whom"
a big sophomore, holds down the have powerful elevens. "I don't
REPAIRS
other.,
know what will happen to us," Luft
Steinar Gorud has moved into the over this strong title defending outStudent rates on new portcenter position vacated by last year's
fit from Tacoma, Central fans can ables. C>wn your own ·
Little All-American,. Don Dandrea.
look forward to seeing· their team
For
Coachs Tomervlck and Harshman close to the top . when- the curtain .
use the free substitution rule' freely
·", $10.00 A Month.
fa1!s on the final football Saturday
so there are others who are slated
in November.
to see plenty of action. Outstanding reserve backs include Wayne
Brock and Doane Blair at left half,
Lowell Knutson and Harold Maines
at right half, Norm Strum at· full
and Bob Brass and Ted Kauth at
quarter. Roy Hagen, a guard may
break into the- starting lineup. Ha gen has been plagued with injuries
all practice seaso,n. Others who ·will
. probably see action are guards Dtck
Olsen and Elwood Furseth, tackles,
Bob Macready · and Jack Justice,
ends, Bob Dinsmore, Hal Schrupp
and Ben Hanson. At center, Bob
Corcoran will spell Gorud.
• Both clubs will tairn the field withFor you r· P. E; and Atheltic Equipment
undefeated records thus far in the
in and see· us ...
,
drop
season. Central has victories over
two non-conference foes, Willamette
and Fort Lewis. PLC has two wins
and a tie with CPS in a "king's X
• Gym Shoes-men's
affair," two weeks ago. Last Satand women's
urday t.he Lutes teat the St. Martin's Rangers in the lone conference
• Basketball Shoes
tilt played this season. Earlier inthe year they traveled to Minne• Tennis Shoes-men's
sota and defeated st". Olaf College.
The Wildcats have looked imand women's
pressive in their first two outings
this season and if they can roll
Sweat S.ox, Sweat Shirts

-CASEY MUSIC

Central Has Edge
ln P.L.C. Clashes

,.

························ 13
........................ 0
........................ 6
························ 0
......... ::............. 0

1936 ························
1937 ························
1938 ........................
1939
1940 ........................
1941 ........................
1942 ........................
1942 .........................
1947 ........................
1948 . ........................

Hom~ of . ijaldwin Pianos

Welcomes You
For Fall Term
Records . '. . Storage Albums ... Accessories
Listening Booth for Your Convenience

Gla·d to see
You Back!
"

0

'

Ellensburg
Hardware
411 N. Pearl

GENERAL HARDWARE

.':'!;

Wilson's · 'Sporting Goods

RCA Victor Radios

•
•
•
•

•.

and ' Pants

I

not just rvliite sld.rts ••• bu~

Gym Trunks

Tennis Balls, Racket-s
and Presses

I

Racket Restringing
~,

4.75

•

Housewares

Van Heusen's own testing laboratory
checked the high quality of these shirts
fo;im raw yarn to finished product. That's
why we're proud to offer them. Smooth
broadcloths...;..rich oxfords-distin· 1
guished by Van Heusen sewmanship. I· ,..,
l In many new low-setting collar models.

Zipper
Ring Binders

Sporling Goods
and .C7cle Shop

$2.5.0 Up

ELLENSBURG BOOK &
STATIONERY CO.

J

'.

"Across from Penne)"'.-

Good Luck Aga.inst the

·•'Lutes"~o

-.·

You Wlldcatst

" '""i"

Moser's

Clothing:~-

4th and Pearl

. . i

'"
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C-entral Wildcats·Score Second Win '
With 24-6 Yictocy Over Ft. Lewis

•

No Money;
No J~yvee Ball

Central Football Schedule

There ·will not be any Junior

Oct.

9

Pacific Lutheran at Ellensburg .... ___.____ ___: ___ ____ 8 p .m .

The Central Washington Wildcats made it two victories in a, Varsity football schedule this year. Oct. 16 Western Washington at Bellingham ... :-------- --8
due io the lac;k of funds 0
2 3 . E astern -O regon at L a G ran d e, O re.________ ____ _2
row last Saturday .afternoon as they dropped the Ft. Lewis War- .This_is
which are appropriated by the
ct.
riors .b y a decisive 2~-6 margin.
·
Stu~t ·Council and . there isn't
Oct. 30 St. Martin's at Ellensburg __________ ____ _-___ __ ____ , ___ 2
The Cats looked very impressive as they displayed their··· ~new .enough money in the Varsity futid ·
look," . a tricky T f9rmation 0tta~k that had the ()ppQsjqg soldi~r to be distributed between the ·t wo · Nov. 6 College of ,Puget Sound at Taco!'Ila .... .... 2:30
~.s, explained Leo. · Nicholson,
Nov. 13 Eastern Washington at Ellensburg ___ : __ __ _____ ___2
team running in circles looking._
· - - - - - - - - - -- - -·
·
for . the Cat ball carriers.
after another. Doran climaxed the head athletic director.
Nov. 20 Whitworth' .College a tSpokane., .. : .... .. : .. ·1 :30
crashing
over
the
Warrior
drive
by
Army, receiving the opening
~ Not a C.onference Game. ·
goal line from 4 yards out. The .t ry
.kickoff at its 20-yard line,
Milam,
Bennett,
Cabell;
gµards,
brought the ball upfield to its own for point was muffed for the third Parkihgton, Welch, 'Frazier; center,
28 before being stopped. The War- successive time.
Bat k, quarterbacks, Stephenson;
rior, in ~heir first attempts failed
A few seconds after the kick off to Thomas, Coleman; halfbacks; Gregg,- ·
to gain, with a series of ,l ine smashes, Army, Doran intercepted a Ft. Lawis Burton, Calbreath, Tucker; fu.il- '
Lifetime Guarantee
~o they pulled a quick-kick play Warrior pass and ran it back 22
backs, Miles, 'Firestone, Shy,
which caughtt he Cat backfield yards for the fourth and final WildSEE WILBUR CHINN
Score by . periods:
.µapping. Central recovered the ball cat touchdown.
'
Box 624
Central
...................
.
.
6
6
6
12-24
,')n its own ·44 yard line. Aided ·by
Lineups:
Fort .Lewis ............0 O O · 6-' 6
a 15-yard penalty, the big Red .and. Central (24) Pos.
( 6) Ft. Lewis
Scoring: Central-Touchdowns,
Blac kteam drove down to the Army Hendley .............LE................ Pettreit
20, before .being halted, Fort Lewis snuey ..................LT.................... Forte Henley, ..J . Satterlee,. Doran 2; Fort
·
t akj,':lg over the ball at that point .. Hawkins .............,LG.................. . Milam LewiS-'I'.ouchdowns, Miles.
The Central line had to much Smith .................. C .................... Jersey
Officials: Johnny Zaepfel, referee;
drive for the opposing Warriors and Duclaw ...............•RT................ Cooper swede Lindquist umpire ; Diltch
Kittitas County Dairymen's Ass'n~
·
l'orced the Army team bac kto the 14 Kap~al .....: ..........RE ................ '. . Caesar Schaub, head line.
)·ard line, setting the stage for the Kruger ................QB. ................... Heaid
~'!rst W)ldcat touchdown.
Central Boettc.h er ..........LH.................. Parker
BUTTER - CHEESE - ICE CREAM
Stored when a bad pass from the Cherry ............... ,RH........ Manriquez
Warrior's center rolled behind the Jensen ................FB................ Wester
Ft. Lewis goal line, where Paul Hensubstitutions : Central-ends, Jim
' l~y,. · Cat end, recovered it for the Satterlee, Schooler, McCullough,
~AB
six points. The attempted place-. Lynch, Chuck Satterlee; . tackles,
kick was wide of the goal posts.
Cochran, Hake, Richardson, B.
Phone 2-6171 ·
: Henley, Kapral, and Hawkins, Bonjorni, McLane;· guards, Moffet,
Central linemen, . and Cherry and Bort, Osgood, D. :aonjorni; centers,
Oden & Mullins
~iensen, Cat backs, looked very good .Kontos,
Vannelli';
quarterbacks,
<'uring the first quarter's play.
Iyall; halfbacks, Meull, Houser, Car24
!-'· ' .Coach Luft replaced the starting .mody, .13eards.ley, Doran; fullbaeks,
~econd -sti-ing at the end of the first Svozoda, Drittenbas.
Elton Hotel
·cuartei·>,vith his entire ' f-irst string · Fort Lewis-ends, McCoy, Scuder,
dev.en. " '.T he method . of unit .sub- Mitchell; tackles, Burcell, Gentry,
stitutidn worked very well, for · a
t ew!miiiutesJater, the fighting Wild. ' . Cats -went' over for their second
We Welcome You
toucl:icfown. Army, unable to get
..rolling at that time, attempted to
~ick•"its way out of a tough spot, but
t ?e ·· charging linemen . of Central
Broke through the Army line to
block the attempted Warrior punt.
•Lhe ball dropped on the Army 22
HOME OF
Yfi.rd line where Bob Osgood, Central guard, feH on it. Two trys later,
CUSTOM BUILT
the .big Red and Black Wildcats
v·en over for their second TD. The
HAIR CUTS
scoring play, a tricky pass and latKeep in the Well
Ecal completion, had the opposing
Dressed C i r e I e
,/\irmy players baffled. The attempted
k ~ck was again no good
.•. It Pays
Runs Nullified
The first half of the ball game
ende'a with no further score. BeardsL y, Wi.l dcat halfback, had two
t.e,a utiful runs nullified by penalties
called against Central. One of the
- runs .would have resulted in another
six points for C.W. if the men in the
s'.riped shirts had not called it back.
The whole Central first strin
Tl~e whole Central first string
looked good in the second period at- ·
t1ck. Osgood, Svoboda, Iyall, McCullough , and Vanelli, were just a
few of the players who looked outstanding in the second quarter.
....
Cherry returned the opening second half kiCk off 15 yards to the
Cat 's .35, but from there ·the Cen'•
t :al attack seemed to stall as the
- For Your Convenience F't. Lewis Warriors came to life for
One Block West of Library
the first time in the game. After
exchanging a series of kicks, which
carried both t eams back and forth
HOURS
i•cross the field , Central ended up
10:00 a. m. to 10:00 p. m. - Sunday Thru Thursday
with the ball in its possession on
10:00 a. m. to 12:00 p. m. - Friday and Saturday
the C.W. 21 yard line. A pass play
at f'<iiat point failed to click. Ft.
GOOD LUCK, WILDCATS
I.ewis intercept ed the ball and went
all t h e way for a touchdown, making
t'1e score 12-6 in fa vor of Central.
Army, a few minutes later, had a
r hance t o tie up the score, as they
ncovered a fumble ton he Cat 23
yard line, but the Central line dug
- in a.nd recovered the ball at that
Welcome To School!
point on downs, after Army failed
ti> gain a &ingle yard.
Wildcats Drive
At this point, the Wildcats launchFrom the Management of
ed the longest sustained drive of
t '1e day, as they smashed their way
7r1 yards downfield for t01,1chdown
number three. Doran and Beardsley alternating the ball-carrying duties reeling off one "first-and-ten"

:Bronze Your Baby Shoes

EHensbu·r g

Dair.y Pcoc/.ucts Are Body Builders

Hour 'SeTviee

ST;UDEHTS

Prim Barber Shop

Welcome Back
Stu.dents
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.

JERROL'S

VALE HOTEL

•

GOEHNER STUDIO
CAMERA SHOP
"Where Quality Counts" ..

(Student Dormitory)

'
Our Entire Facilities for Your Convience
Student Self Government

2-5641

;; -~- :~·
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NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED in
SATURDAY EVENING
POST and ESQUIRE

•

Additional Accommodations Available
312 No. Pearl

.,

MUNDY'S
Family Shoe Store
Shoes for the entire family ·

p .m .
:,.
p.m. .
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p .m .

THE .CAMPUS CRIER
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Beardsley, Doran
Lead Offensive
~n 13-7 Victory
Scoring two touch downs in the
first half with their t ile with the
Willamette Bearcats, the Central
. Washington College Wildcats ran
and smashed their way to a 13-7
victory at Salem in their opening
game of t he season.
After Danny Iyall, Central quarterback had passed to the central
38-yard line for the firs~ down of
the game, Eric Beardsley, Wildcats'
ace h alfback, broke loose for a 62
yard run through the Willamette
squad t o score standing up. The
try for point was wide.
With five minutes to go in the
first quarter, Beardles took a Willa mette kick on the 19 yard line and
returned it t o t he 25 before he was
stopped. After a running play h ad
picked up eight yards; the Wildcats
were penalized for being off side. A
pass by Iyall was intercepted by the
Bearcats but the Central line held
and forced the Willamette team to
kick .
Don · Doran, Central h alfback,
alternated with Beardsley in packing the ball and drove to the four
yard line as the first quarter ended.
B eardsley drove over from the three
yard line on the second play of the
quarter after a 52-yard downfield
march. The kick by Elmer Cherry
of Central was good, making the
score 13-0.
With three minutes remaining in
t he h alf, the Willamette · team be- .
ga n t o click. John Burleigh, Bearcat quarterback, heaved two long
passes, one to Sperry good for 30
yards and the other to Harringtoh
who was knocked down on th e Central 2 yard line as . th e half ended
with ~h e Ellensburg team out in
front.
Willamette scored its only touchdown _when Bur leigh went over early
in the last period after a drive downfield from t h eir own 40 yard line.
Trying desperately to tie up t he
score late in the final period, t h e
Bearcats tried a pass offensive but
it was intercepted by Russ Victor
on the Central 25 yard line. Central
was smashing mto the line as time
ran out.
Although outweighed in both the
line and backfield, the Wildcats' for ward wall stopped the Willamette
eleven cold on most attempts. Both
Leo Kake and B.Ql;> Bonjorni, tackles,
played the entire 60 minutes. Bob
Osgood at guard played an outstanding game on both offense and defense before being forced out late
in the game on a slight injury.

ECONOMIST SLATED
FOR ASSEMBtYHERE
Merryle Stanley Rukeyser , economist and widely syndicated newspaper columnist, who will be at Central Washington College Wednesday,
October 13th at 10 a.m. will -deliver
an address entitled "Outlook for
Better Living."
Mr. Rukeyser thinks more men
should doff their hats to ladies as
budget balancers par excellence.
"While m ale finance ministers country by country were accumulating
troubles in the form of inflation,
and government a 1 insolvency
through sloppy deficit financing,"
Mr. 'Rukeyser, who is economic commentator for International News
Service, declared recently, "women
as homemakers h ave been quietly
and undramatically making both
ends meet, thus succeeding in balancing . the family budget. Maybe
a solution for Washington would be
to put a woman in the Cabinet as
the Secretary of t he Treasury.
"Men theorize about money, but
women-as the purchasing agents
for 37,000,000 American familiesshow practical money sense. Iri
virtually every home there is a good
economist. The confusion comes
from the unsound ideas of visionaries who descri~ themselves unwarrantably as scientific economists.
Wonien Show Talent
"One of the most persistent myths
in the country is the belief that
finance is over the heads of women.
Nothing could be further from the
truth. Finance is merely money
management and this is right up the
alley of the average housewife. Even
when I was teaching mixed classes

in financial journalism at Columbia
for seventeen years, I found the girls
sliowed real talen for finance.
"Maybe the illusion that women
are dumb in money matters got
around in 1929 when wives asked
t hey Wall Street-wise husbands why
they continued to hold on to stocks
after they h ad doubled and even
trebled in value. In reply, the wives
heard double talk about a 'new era'
and the secular trend. When such
gibberish failed to convince the
wives, their spouses wrongly jumped
to the conclusion that their wives
were dumb.
"The lesson is to be skeptical about
any economic theories that cannot
be reduced to terms of simple arithmetic in double entry form . Economics is not something ab.struse
for the ivory towers. It deals with
the family budget, the operation of
local supermarket, and the local public ut ility company. sound finance
is merely common sense plus simple
arithmetic."
·
A serious speaker, with a serious
subject, Mr. Rukeyser is widely
known for his ability to speak with
clarity and humor. A treat is in
store for those fortunate enough to
have an opportunity to hear him.
Because Mr. Rukeyser is speaking on Wednesday, at 10 a.m., the
class which usually meets at this
time will meet the day before, Tuesd ay, October 12, at 10 a.m.
"I didn't know that she was a
golfer when she asked me to play
around."

Fireplace: An opening in the
wall with a built-in device to distribute the smoke thi:oughout the
room.
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Mr. Gepner, Veterans' AdministraBore: A guy who's here today~·
tion Contact Officer from y k '
and here tomorrow.
a Ima,
will ~ in th~ office of the Dean
Mother-in-law : A puzzle full of
of M_en-Veterans' Adviser? A-101 , on
Thmsdays from 10 until 2. Any cross words.
vetera_n~ m ay bring their problems
concerning the Veterans Adm1msPoliceman : How did the accident
tration to him.
hll.ppen?
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Surplus Sales
211 3rd West

Dial 2-47H

,

. $2.91

Plastic Rainproof Jackets .
DressSox.

Pair 39c +

Black and Tan Oxfords . ... $6.95
Wool Shirts'& Jackets $4.85 to $13.95
.

-

-AlsoT-Shirts, Undershirts, Shorts, Sport Jackets,
Wool and Cotton Trousers, Talc Powder,
Shaving Lotion and Cream, Safety Razors
and Blades
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"I smoked CHESTERFIELDS
off stage while making my new
·picture, THE LOVES OF CARMEN.
-There's. no finer smoke. I know . .

It's

M! cigarette/

1

•

p~~~

Veterans attending school this fall
under t he G .I. Bill are reminded
by the Veterans Administration to
be prepared to finance themselves
for from 45 to 60 days before they
receive their first subsistence checks.
The VA explained. that heavy en1·ollments and the large volume of
work in setting up necessary records will cause some delay in the
issuance of first subsistence checks
to student-veterants. In most cases
veterans will ge their first checks
on November 1.

STARRING IN

THE LOVES OF CARMEN
A COLUMBIA TECHNICOLOR PICTURE
A BECKWORTH CORPORATION PRODUCTION

Science Building
(Con tinued from P age 1)
a nd value of the acceleration of
gravity at Ellensburg. When complete, a giant Foucault pendulum
will be hung from the penthouse
roof and extend in circular openings through the floor to r evolve
around the map. Its . purpose is to
show the earth really rotates.
Laboratories housed in the struct ure are for courses in zoology,
botany, geology, physics, physiology,
chemistry and electricity and magnetism. They are equipped with the
most modern furniture and apparatus. Classroom space will be utilized
for classes in mathematics and accounting plus the regular science
courses.
Work on the science building began early in February of 1947 along
with the constructi on of the new
heating plant. ·The heating plant
was completed and has been in operation for several months. This is
the fifth new building for which
Dr. McConnell has received the keys
on completion since he has been
president of Central Washington
College.
An open house to give the public
a chance to inspect t he structure is
planned as soon as the plant and
the institution is operating properly, Dr. McConnell said. .

.P

11/°"tf"fit ~ ABC G;RL of University of Colorado says''/ smoke Chesterfield because. no other
brand can offer as MILD a smoke or as good-

tasting a smoke .•. tney SATISFY.''
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